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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
—United Press
Selected As Beet A17Rowed keutocky Commeidty Newspaper fur 11147
LKentucky: Partly cloudy andlittle change in temperaturethis afternoon through Fri-day. Low tonight, 55 to 60in the west and central por-tions zind 50 to 55 in theextreme east.TOUR PROGRESSIVI BOMB NNWSPAIFELIN MI 740 TRAM Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 10, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
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 MANY PRISONERS
 DIED
 IN CAMP
-County Will
Get $35,000
From Fund
FRANKFORT. Sept 10. l?-Atotal of 118 Kentucky school dis-tricts were scheduled to share..in the states 55.573.000 CommonSchool Equalization Fund thisyear. .
Last year only 106 of the state's227 school districts shar.,r1 in thefund, which was set up by theGeneral Assembly in an attemptti • make educational opportunitiesin Kentucky's rich and poor schooldistricts more equal.
'The fund is dedributed On thebasis of need with $12470 as thedividing line. Districts with morethan that amount available forthe education of each child en-
rolled in school in the district
receive no state equalization Md.
The money goes to districts key-
--sing ins Ablie'TEe't124.11) mintrnitmfiTure per child The state wantsto bring the total money ivailablo
In each district up to the $12470
minimum. _
During the 1952-53 school year,the minimum figure was only$116.19 per child
State statisticians measure the
ability of each school district ac-
cording to a fixed mathematicalfermula which'. takes into consid-
er:a ion each districts enrollment
property assessments and tax rite'.
If property assenamenis tall be-hind required levels or if tax fates
are not the maximum allowed ov
law. districts are pen diced anddo not reeerve their full :hews afthe equalization fund.
The Department of Education
this year sairr`tt will withholl
enualization money from eieht dis-
tricts because they failed to levy
ri IIXIMUT tax rates
The eight penalized are Warren,
Mad 'son, Robertson. 1.awrene -t.
Boyd and Hickman counties end
the nreemin and Scottsville inde-
pendent district'
A total of 54 othlri: districts also
were penalired by the withholding
of part of theirshare of equalizal4lion funds because they failed to
maintain adequate property as-
seeements.
Payments, including the gain or
loss from last Ye:17. Include:
-
Calloway-$3(102. gain ,.10 $2.-
344,
Sun'day' School
EnlargementA
Program Planned
A Sunday School eniareernent
inlly for the Blood River Baptist
As-m(1012.ton will he held at Ahe
Sentr. Grove Baptist Church on
Sunday Sentember 13, at 2.30 pm
Harry Harnnaher, minister of
milt& of the First Baptist Churetr
Will lead the singings Paul Dailey
oS liazel will lend the devotionnl
exercise.
The theme of the meeting will
he "Enlargement I 
„pews-44444tete7-- --
An (awn forum will he held sin
three tonnes, Why Enlarge the
Suncles- Schnola "How to Pedigree
the Sunday School", and "Who
Will Enlarge the Stinclev School."
se The theme of the Ilantists in
the smith iri the. eampaign is "A
Million More in '54"
Patriot-A. Sunday Schnee super-
intendent,' and teachers are es-
neeintiv tit-eel tn attend the meet-
ing Sunday.
Funeral Of Infant
Held Thia Morning
The funeral of Melissa Dentee
Key stillboen aatiehter of Mr
end Mrs. James Key ,af Lynn
Crow, was held this ir ermine at
11(10 an, in the Salem Cemetery
with graveside services,
She 'is survived by her parents:
errinclparents Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Key of MurraY and Mr and Mrs
Truman Farris of Detroit. Miclt.
The Max If Churchill Fanerel
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.
urra; oil,
 vital
Visiting Hours. AN 30 AIL
9
 u.M.
Wednesday's complete 4. '01-lows.
Census 
 34
Adult Beds 
 60
Emergency Beds 
 26
Patients Admitted 
 8
Patients Dismissed 
 4
New Citizens 
 2
Patients admitted from Windily5:00 P.M. to Wednesday 5:00 P.M.
Mrs. Julius Shumake anti baby
girl, Dover. Tenn.; Mr. W. L. Shep-herd. Wickliffe. Ky.; Mrs. FloydColson, Rt. 2, Golden Pond, Kea
Mr. Jimmy Birdsong. Rt. I. Gol-den Pond. Ky.; Miss Priscilla San-derson. Rt. 4. Mayfield, Ky.; Mr.
Lonnie Cecil Cook. Rt. 2, Benton,
Ky.; Mrs. Freddie Owen and baby
girl. Rt. I. Hazel. Ky.; Baster Ron-
ald Dwain Ford, PO. Box 35.
Hardin. Ky.; Mrs. Seldon Lamb,
Rt 4. Murray; Mrs. Cornellies Tid-
well ands baby girl, Rt. I. Lynn
Grove, Ky.: Mrs. K. B. McCuisione
Bt." talltfelaret - Mrs.. Ervin Wolfe.
1313 Vine. Murray: Mrs. Glen
Gravette. Rt. 6. Mayfield. Ky.
Rescue Squad Is
Called Yesterday
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called out yesterday afternoon to
the home of Mrs. Verona Wilcox.
mother-in-law of Joe B Smith on
Murray Route three
Mrs. Wilcox had fallen at the
home and the only ether person
at the house, a lady whose name
was not obtainable was unable
to ..lift Mrs. Wilcox on to a bed
Rescue Squad members said
they were called when a doctor
could not be reached
They asenatel the injured lady
en to a bed She had suffered a
broken right shoulder in the- fall.
and a cut over the right eys
She was brought into Murray
by the squaa where her shoulder
was placed in a cast by e phy-
sician the squad then returned
her to her home.
Kirksey Bake
Sale Saturday
The hiene Ecenomics class of
Kirksey High School is sponsor-
ing a Bake Sale in front of the
Belk-Settle Company on Saturday
morning September 12.
There will be candy, cakes, pieg-,
and brownies for sale
Mürr'áy High World Champ
PTA Meets Coon-On-Log
eet PlannedThe Murray High School PTA Mheld its first meeting of the .yearon Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
with a large crowd in ettendance.
The devotion was given ey Mrs.
lone Brink.
Motions were passed to contione
the Sunday School arid churea
attendance program of last yeer
and to give the same prizes for
membership and attendant-" as
lest year.
Mrs. Thomas H. Crider. presi-
dent, recognized Supt. Zelna Car-
ter. Principal W. B. Moser. the
faculty members, officers and
committee chairmen, and mothers
who will be in PTA for the -first
time.
Group singing was under the
direction of Mrs. Howard Ohla
with Mrs. Richard Farrell at the
piano.
Supt., W. Z. Carter, speaker,
was introduced by Mrs. Charles
M. Baker. Mr. Carter strike on the
duties and opportunities of PTA.
Ir. reviewing the history and pro-
gress of the Wel PTA, he listed
number of past achievements.
Among those named were the es-
tablishment of a library with a
trained librarian, lunch program.
zecuring uhiforms for the band,
canning food for the lunch roam
at the cannery, physical tetarni-
nations for each school child.
sponsored Sunday Schol erd
church attendance program, bond
issue voted for completiot of
wrade school building on Ninth
gtreel and the recent vol • which
will enable the city to have a
new grade school in en outlying
section of the tenet.
Mr. Carter said that a project
for the PTA for this year would
be the repeal of Section 186 of the
Kentucky Constitution Under this
repeal, state school money would
be more equally distributed
The group voted to Si on re-
cord as favoring the amendineet
of Section 186
Church To Be
Host At Singing
The South Pleasant Grove Meth-
odist Church will be host at a
special singing to be beld Sunday
afternoon at I -30
Feature attractiorf for the after-
noon will be the Key Quartet of
Paris. Tenn. All singers are in-
vited to atend
John Shroat. President of theMurray Rescue Squad. announcedtoday that the organiaation will
stage the second largest Coon-on-A
-log contest held in the UnitedStates 011 Sunday. September 20.
Although the show has been
named the Southern States Cham-pionship, the winning dog will bedeclared the World Champion. Nodogs. regardless of breed. a ill bebarred from competition. This is
a prerequisite to a World's Cham-
pion title. .
Owners of the best dogs in the
United States have expressed en-
thusiasm over the opportunity to
compete here for the title. as Cal-loway County has been on.- ut the
criglnal_siles_ut the.. %troy popular
sport.
The contest will be under thedirection of Paul Barley. If Mur-
ray. Bailey 'has gained nationwidefame in the handling and training
of coons and dogs for competition.
Various clubs and organisationshave employed him to state showifor them for the past two years.Clubs and owners have all ex-
pressed a complete confilence Inhim and 'his fair and humane met-hods of handling the sport
The show will start at 100 p.m..
Sunday. September 20 at the Ir-
vin Cobb Resort. The grounds and
all concessions have been granted
to the ,Rescue Squad by Al Skip.popular Kentucky sportsman and
owner of the resort Soft drinks
and eats will be served on the
grounds All proceeds will go to-
ward buying equipment and ex-
penses of the Murray Reeme
Squad. •
An admission •of- fifty cent;
be charged for adults, all childi•
under 12 will be admitted free.
Tickets are now on sale by all
members of the squad. or they canbe purchased a,' the gate m the
show day.
The largest crowd ever to at-
tend an event of this type is ex-
pected to fill the resort area. This
will be due to the •-ver growing
popularity of the show and to
the extremely good digs that will
compete for the $20000 finalprizes.
IrJll YEARS DRIVING, NO ACCIDENTS ILetters To Go Out To Next Of
Kin. Names To Be Printed
Del Gay at door or kb auto now ...
. • . and In his merry OklacnobUs in 1903, when be started driving,.
SEPTDDIElt, 1953, marks completion of 50 years of driving for theShupe-Willianui Candy company, Ogden, UL, by Del Gay. and he'snever had an accident. Gay, 74, recalls heartng about a fellow namedHenry Ford back In 1903, and sending him a check for $100. He gota letter back saying he waa the 25th person to order a Ford, a$650 buy at that time. (international)
Revival In Progress AuditoriumAt Local Church
a
A rm. Icel. le in pi iiiti• 
thi. Is Goal OfPentecostal Church leg- .4 a lChestnut and Second Streets.
lucky Youth Director of the
evangelist is Cleo Chambers Ken - F
church.
The revival will continue for
about two weeks. William Mc-
Kinney is pastor of the church
and invites young people to- attend
the services. Their revival is es-
pecially for young people he said.
One Of The Greatest Foes Of The Human Heart Is Worry
And Most People Have No Idea Just What To Do About It
Ed Note' Following is the first
of three installments of a sermon
by Dr H C. Chiles, pastor ef theFirst Baptist Church, entitled
"How To Stop Worrying."
The other two installments will
follow on Friday and Saturday.
By 11. C. CHILES
"In nothing he aregiou•: hut In
 thine liv prayer and suppli-
cation oith thanksgiving let your
requests be made known unto God.
And the peace of God. which pate-
eth all understanding, shall keep
',our hearts and minds in Christ
Jesus." Philippians 4:6-7.
Worry is the fear that somethine
unfortunate is going to happen It
is the tendency to be over
-anxious
about things that are 'unlikely to
happen It is a disquieting eolici-
tude about the material things ef
life it is certainly a very bad
habit It is one of the most pre-
valent and pernicious sins of mod-
ern life. It is probably the worst
and most fatal malady that afflicts
the human race today.
Our subject is one of vital im-
portance and universal Interest.
It is a very practical question,
and vet, it is seldom that anyone
has the courage and kindness to
speak to another on it
God's Word recornises the tend-
ency of people to worry. Jeans
Christ gave considerable attention
to the subject of anxiety, which
proves that worry WA% very 'earn-
mon in His day. in his 1. e to
the Philippians. Paul wrote. "In
rothing be anxious; but in every-
thing by prayer arid supplication
with thanksgiving let your re-
quests be known unto Gout. And
the peace of God, which paseeth
all uncierstandiagll ittises-srear
tnd minds in Christ
Thus, worry is definitely forbid-
den. In the light of our subject
and text, let us consider:-
1. THE CERTAINTY OF WORRY
One does not need to travel
very far along the highway of life
befiera he diameters that one of
the greatest foes of the human
heart it worry. The terrible havoc
which it is working is writte i on
the faces of people everywhere.
Tn look Into the faces 'if pe -•ple
today is to see many evidences of
worried minds
Only a stupid and inane optim-
ism would declare "there is noth-
ing to worry nbout " There are
real problems in every life. All
of us have our troubles. And eaen
one thinks that his troubleg and
worries ,are the greatest
Worry is not confined ti any
People or land, but troubled hearts
are to be found everywhere.
Worry is not even peculiar to any
class. callina or profession Every
individual has annoyances. per-
pk-xities and enxietiise Worry is
to be found among the young and
the old, the rich and the noor,
the educeted and the unedimated.
the sick and the well, the proud
and the humble the saints and the
sinners. And they wprry about
various things-how to get money,
how to keep it. how to wend it.
what they have said. what they
have failed to say. what th•-y have
done and what they have failed
- de. Sone emery beelni
have poor health Mant vou iv-
about their families-some because
they are not married, and lIATI -•
because they are. Such worries
prevent multitudes of people from
living happily and ofetoriously.
11. THE CHARACTER
OF WORRY
I Worry is enfeebling.
Worm- injures digestion. disturbs
intestinal action. upsets the nerv-
ous system. causes the glands to
function irregularly ruffles the
temper prevents sound sleep. &s-
tracts the mind, saddens the heart.
hinders the discharge of daily dute
Me impedes the largest gerviee
kills the aspiration and ability to
he and to do in life prohibits suc-
cess, destroys energy, whitenu the
hair, shatters health, causes hap-
piness to flee, and sends multi-
tudes to untimely graves. Worry
has killed many persons. eiue. it
never made a single one great or
strong „it is always deadly to ele-
m. and usefulness It divides
our attention. subtracts from ,oirr
strength, adds to 'err biirdens, mod
multiplier' our 'difficulties.
2 Worry is useless.
According to the Machine,' of
Christ, worry is useless He ask's.
"Which of you by takirm thought
(or worrying, can add on:' cubittinto his stature.'" Matthees 4.27
Worry never- enables one in grow
taller it never adds anythine to
our stature. possessions, or success.
It 
-never. Pea... tba AiLlsteig-7-ssudi.
helps any' man to preach
a better sermgre teach „ere
 better
lesson, write a better es:Wrote,
pen • nobler poem, sing a sweet-
er 'tong, live a better lit,, sell
more merchandise, plow a straight-
er furrow, or achieye more heroic
eXploits, it never dries a sinule
tear, nor lifts a single bttrden.
nor solves a single problem
Has your worrying helped you'
Has It relieved aria ot your troub-
les. Has it lightened 'tone' kir:-
dens' Hal it brought you neace
mind? Most ragsuredly, it has not
It is utterly I:welt-es to worry.
either about the things we can
help or about the things et•-• can-
not help. Nothing is more worth-
less than worry
3. Worry is sinful.' .
David wrote erre'i doe thyself"
Jesus said. "Be not therefore ins-
lolls for the morrow " Peel said.
"In nothing he anxious." Thus,
worry never does 'anythitig btit
harm It creates problems and In-
creases burdens It prrxhicee end
perpetuates a long series •if
consequences to the spirit. soul
'mad body. The extent of the liavhe
and. wreckage wrought in human
lives by worry is ineonereveble.
It is positively wrong. •
TOMORROW: The Causes of
Worry and The Curie of Worm.
axon Club
--- -
By Faxon Mother's Club
If the Faxon Mother's Clubhas its way there will be an audi-torium started at Faxon in the
near future.
The Mother's Club is not a new
organisation at Faxon. and it,
members have never lacked forprojects. The first large Torii setfor the club was the building (ofthe school lunch room.
After being so successful in
reaching the( goal, now we hope
we can build, or do our pert to-
ward building, an auditorhim thetthe school so badly needs.'
The Club had its first regular
meeting of. the -memol yea': on
lillecinseskrimagiessaakrakfleadber—'47
with twenty mothers present. Mrs.Randall Petterson, president, cedeled the meeting to order Afterdiscussing other projects. the en-tire club agreed that the etsditor-ium was the muust important, and
'set that for a goal to work towardtilts year.
A call meeting was set for Fri-day night September 11 tit furtherdiscuss and Make plans for thebuilding.
The club yeas happy to 'welcome
new members. Mrs C B. Morris,
Mrs Fuqua Hopkins. Mrs. Lewis
Doneldsnn. MIrs• Os-rills Bora
Mrs. Rupert Phillips. Mrs. Mason
Thomas. and Mrs. Bill Mohundro,
The Mgular meeting day is thefirst Wednesday anemone in each
rtiohth• Let's all try to be present
at every meeting and try tn make
this the most successful Wtor• the
club hair ever had.
Ahno PTA Plans
First Meeting
The Almn Parent-Teaeher Att-
end/Oben will hold Ite first meet-ing rif the echoed year at the
school Friday evening at 7:30
Wilson Gantt president of the
PTA urges all members tn attendthie meetine
one, died at the Murray llospital
last nirht at ft pm She son: 12
hours old.
Otther !um-leers are tier eran-l-
narents. Lon Tidwell of, Lean
Grove Route one, and Mrs. Eon
Tidwell of Graves Counts; are
sister. Ruth Novella Tidwell'
three hrohers. Tim. Dennis red
Leery Tidwell . •
Burial was in the Salem Cemes
tem- this morning at In n-elora
with the Max H Churchill Flinn-
,'el Home in cherge of the arrene-Trent..
By JOHN W. FINNEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
Washington, Sept. 10 ttllar-Pen-
tagon officials fear many eat the
944 missing Americans believed
captured in Korea but never re-
ported by the Communist have died
in Red prison camps, it was learn-
ed .today.
They voiced this heart-breakine
belief as the military services be-
gan notifying next of kin of the
missing servicemen that "there is
reason to believe" the men were
in Communist custody "at one
time." The servicement
viously been officially listed as
missing.
The Defense Department will
make Ruhlic. ui names-
ents Friday after next-of-kinhave been n'itified. The list in-
cludea 610 Army. 312 'Air Force,
011ie Brown .
Gets Pin For
Thirty Years
011ie Brown, manager of theMurray Telephone Company of-Lee received a 30 year service-pen Friday evening at a dinnerparty in his honor at the NationalHotel.
Those present were Sam D.Ridgewp. Kentucky Plant Super-intendent from Louieville: G. A.Price, District Plant Manager fromPaducah; G W. Turner, DistrictPlant Supervisor from Paducah:E M. Gilliam, Plant Manage- fromMayfield; Cleve Calhoun. formerly
of Murray and now Plant Fore
man at Edgeton. Kentucky: A J
Buchanan. Test-board man. Mer-
le/a R. E. Moody. Central Office.Repairman. Murray: S. E Spice-lend, J H Kennedy and J. B.Bell. installer-repairtnan 
-'if Mur-
ray.
Mr. Brown said that he took thisjob as a temporary one. He hadplanned to get a job with the I.C.Railroad Company as soon as he
could get on, he said. Ind soonforgot all about wanting a jab
with them He said. "This has bee.,
a very Pleasant job an -I T have
enjoyed the 30,yeaes whirl, I have
spent with the Telephone Com-
pany I have always felt like this
company was the best rompanyin the world In work for. inhave -always had the bed manage-
ment people to work wit n. that
could be had."
Mr Brown began his telephone'
cnreer in Padueah in 1913. and in
1925 --he transferred to Murray.
In 1927 he transferred to Meknes"
and was there_ until Decumber
. lir-ramp back 'to Murray as
Local Manager and has been here
since that time Brown said that
he had been offered oromolione
but had reftised them because he 
-
her! rather live here. 
pod arid practiced their talente to-
day in final preparation for the
a son-in-law. Dick West, both of 
election of Miss America of 1954
He has a son D. Brown. and
The judging starts tonight an
whom are working with the T.le- the new,,MiiS America will be
d
nhone Company. They have nisout crowned on Saturdayfive years service and he tomes To be awarded the covetedthey will enjoy wewkinz for the crown the winner must look stun-reef-many AA mew+ as he hat Mr, ning in _a bathing mid. like 3 'Brown said queen in an evening gawn and
sing like a lar-ar otherwise dis-Infant Dies At play Nome grea 
resallb 
talent
k 
A crisis aped in the rn-
)9 Marine and three Navy service-
men.
The United Nations Command in
Kore' submitted the names of the
Communists Monday at is meeting
of the Joint Military Armistice
Commission. The t.T. N. told the
Reds it had information that the
men had been captured but never
reported. It demanded en ac-
counting of each man listed.
But military officials here said
reports had been received, largely
from repatriated prisoners, that
many of the Americans were dead.
Despite these reports, military
officials said the demand for an
accounting was made' to get the
fullest inferrhadon ,possible on the
fate of ecOry American missing
1Lnigia. .• •
Offieials hope that some of the
Americans an the list may still
be alive. The COMMUllilitS say
they have returned all U. N. pris-
oners desiring repatriation.
The belief that the missing men
were Captured by the Cornmuniste
is based on a compilation of re-
ports by repatriated Ainericang.
Red radio broadcasts and penciled
letters.
Shortly after' the armistice, Gen.
Mark W. Clark, Far Eastern com-
mander. said the United States
had information indicating the
Communists held 2.000 to 3.000
more Americans than the 3 313 they
agieed to return.
But Clark's figures %erre re-
vised downward after Allied of-
leers were able to interrogate re-
'turnedprisoners and cross-cheek
the list of 1.022 Americans who
the Reds said died in prison and
147 others who were reported to
have escaped. The Communist!
also turned over 283 more prison.
eta than they had promised.
FIREMEN FIGHTING GRASS
FIRE ON NORTH 7TH ST.
The Fire Department was called
this afternoon to North seventh
Street to right a erase fire white'
burned in the rear of the homey
on the mut side of North Seventh
from near Olive Street to Pine
Street.
Resident nearby reported that
the fire sass lipreading rapidly anti
extending over the ditehre in the
backlying areas It was said (II it
building, hack of the horn of
Misses (apple and Bettie Beeps
were being threatened. At 2 43
the Murray firemen %s ere -dal
fighting the fire .
Miss America
Contest Getting
Underway Today
Murray Hospital
BrivurstA74 W. Nirmoi.s
United Press Staff 'Correspondent
Atlantic Cite, N. J. ittPi--Fifty
two hopeful young beauties print-
nual beauty tiageant Tuesday when
two entrants. .Mies Maesachusette,Mary Teraille Tidwell. the. intent Lois Sandra Feldman_ and Nilesdalighter of Mr. and Mrs. Cannel- Louisiana, Sonya Lee Leblanc. dis-his Tidwell al Lynn. Grove. Route covered they bed preesared 'ballet
dances to the came piece of music.
Miss Feldman sugges,ed MISS
Leblanc change her tune rnd vice •
versa
The Atillabble was settled in
short order by contest officials
who told the girls they could not
change their selectionie Contest
rules forbid it
The girls smiled and hugged
ench other when they v. ere told
quer would not appear 'in the
same night Miss Louisinne wilt
(home Thureday night And Miss
Massachusetts on FridayBUY A LION'S CLUB BROOM AND HELP SAVE SOMEONE'S SIGHT
reetwe.
•
tb.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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' TODAY'S SPORTS PAR ADE
P 1111111r. Of_ 
Reg U *ha
14) OSCAR FRALEY
United Preset Sperta Ritter
York. Sept tO tiP Thou-
sand,- of bitterly ditappoolted col-
lege stars undoubtedly wit/ grind
their gridirons in cage today over
the that there
ar• only 11 players on Fearless
Fraley's pieviee An-American
football ham
Picking an All-AmerleAll team
at this time of the yeai actually
makes bettei Sc, se than it doe,
In December This as you don't
have to pretend that you've seer.
all the ca.indidates.
Dodgers Can Clinch Tie For
Pennant hi Their Game Today
II noted Press spurts II Filer
New Y, irk. Sept 10 'UP -The
estre-riineh it tn.-tor-there
iet.th and mo,t easilN
pennant today and .1 that doesn't
.rialie the Yankees sat up and take
ntstiee wait until then- his:i about
Pittliettett---
Office
W • , .1 in pitch 11 1-3 no-tut
1-1.1* s.k :ie it will the Atomic Sumba ,itctii-sid 6-0,
n:• kn..... t- :d victory to go 13 1-2 games in
_ 
- • - rem 'a-rood place Milwaukee.
The Braves suffered 2-0 de-,
:eat to the Phillies. reducing
-I, :sok!) n s pennant comb.nation to
:games -Thus if .the Dude rs
• . 'day they ale • a,sut gd of •
no matter what Milwaukee
toes in its remaining games. The
Braves are idle today
Milliken. pitching Brooklyn to
Innoest lead of the 4t-son, re-
.iaced Podres who duck, d away
'ni.• line by Ted Kluszewski and
:rained a knee ligament in the
preens ntramg There were •wa
t her ht. took is t. aria he
(1 Bob- Rutkowski, the first
Ft-ret he faced In the :wound 'in-
ng, then retued 24 men in a
w The only two Ci.L.cy hits
ere singles by Kluszewski arid
.y McMillan off Pistre;
Duke- Saide"...Obta lour-isomer
a fite-run-fittn inning in which
Neese accounted for the
her, _rims with a' grand stammer
IrFt homer of the yetir.
Milliken. who has been pitch-1
Tr Militantly ot Litt mov moves
fucus as a passible surprise
.f .et in :he -eries Mrs tictory
c has eighth against three los-
•'See. Dad I. 1 •ititi 141 bvhavv hp•u_ r;
along. I'm not bothering *2:oil-arm-N. ant
Wunder who will tell Ne •'wh•ipper. n,t fiii
story tho'. that Hugs, Witn ha:, the he'.
cars in town
lingo V, ilson Motor Sales
LSouth Third Phone 682 I
7/a/c-..a; /147,64ty.
 
/
Sal-nson
FOLDING FURNITURE
-1,
Me'r: - - eda,
h4" Pete le.,
occumr-s-PIECE SET
S49.75
S1.1 as
S 8.95
S33 IS
Doubles Space for
Work ... Play... Dining!
• Washable ,sontex vnl up-ohaeryi
• Spring-Cus.esion podded seats!
• Comfort-Curved bock rests!
• Tubular Steel legs, cmci "tamed
• leg; lock secierely-cia tablet
• Colors G.een. ion, Choeieose Aqua, Grey and Corot!
• Strong Enough To Stood On!
E.oiiom I lank are
b-PST MAIN
All the rookie righthancier did
Wednesday night in Cincinnati,
WAS to take over tor the injured
Johnny Podres in the first inning •
The Yankees also won T-3. from
• Willie Sox. beating S lefty
1 V•LA Pter7e. thr
too lone games in fror.: of si.'('-
ct-y1.•cr CieveLstati 'Lefty Whites
Al Rosen hit a two-rtm homer,
Pita 40.1a as Mike Garcia pitched
ery-lttr -baltt iTi-C1erTand"; 274-
victory at Boston which climinat-
eid the Red Sox from tht: Ameri-
can League race.
In other American League gam-
ma, -Detroit cleteal-a-Tfii-XiMetics
11-2 with a 15-hit attock that in-
cluded homer by Steve Souchock
John Botha and Jim Delsing. at
ter which Marion Pricano pitched
an 3-2 four-hitter to gibe the /3:"'
a split. At Washington. Don Lar-
sen pitched the Browns to a five-
h' 2-0 victory then the Senators
won 2-1 in 12 innings whet, Mick-
ey Vernon drove in the winning
run with a double.
Bob Miller drove anothe - mot
into Milwaukee s coffin when he
pitched a three-hitter for :he Phil-
lies while Stan Lopata supplied
he punch with a two-run hornet
that gave Warren Spahn his sev-
enth loss as he souvht his 20th
win
The Giants topped 'the Cardinals
3-3 as' Bob Hofman thrive in four
runs with a homer and single and
Chicago edged Pittsbut-zh. 3-7.
whew Ralph. Killer hit a three-run
homer. his141st. against his old
mates in last of the ninth.
Chicago now has won AIX in I
TTIW for its longest stress since
IPIE 
_
Its
 
a lot salter. loo Because
VAill'n you do it in the accepted
post-season fashion, you usually
wind up a Ali some hum who
didn't et en show up, had chili
blains, two left  .ft_t_w_sialskriul......r.r.erlyrr
wiih scholastic scurvy.
My guys. as orthe inonnent ai
sure -fire. can t-inass. inairanteee.:
last-until-October candidat,s With
.out further apologs.*.s, the
are, frosted with their scibr.is an:
home ltak4s.
Ends
-Don Duneriy.
State. Ann Arbor. Mich.: Torn Min:
co. lat.& Checiitah. TALI.
Tackles-Ed Meadows. Duke. Ox
ford. N C. Comet: Jacob. Ohl
State . Toledo. Ohio.
Guards-J-Rebell', Oklahorr
Mathews, Braves 126
Runs Snider, Dodgers :23: Gil
ham, Dodgeis 117 Datk Giant
114.
•
Hits. ▪ Kumla Tigers Ill. Vern...
Senators 185. Ashburn. Pinnies Dr!
Pit.hing Roe Dolger, It-2. Le-
pat. Yankees .14-3. Burdele. Brav-
e, 14-4. Ford. Y.,vike•s 17-5 Er-
4
.Rectfrzr 9-3
attana,_ 
--Dodgem_ . 18-4: illaczevesirt
Major League Leaders
NATIONAL LEAGCB
Player and flak G AB 11' U Pet'
Liit 479 `12
Midst Nt 9 4/16 car MVP' . 1
THE%lobar.. fob it27 ar 106 15.4 3'"
Irvin N If 113 406 411 137 3.
Mueller 14 116 tia 140 3'
ANHOUCAlt La AGUE
Player Mid Club ti AB il
Vernn. West-, 110 Mid 95 155
Rosen. Cle,c 1441 540 97 177 3
Mimeo ('hi 492 97 155
Gr••-drrr 118 4416 71 145
-10 +"•" I  "gatObt bilCuirsui. Oat 142 415 06 12176" r Chicago this 2::::•ar, mak-
.: it 7-0 lot, his carer- as he
'ched a fist .h..0••r Pierce bid-
n. Lftri ver *he
ict•••- as- 2..1 ...see
&Id inr. ..1 aft--
Hone Run, Mathews. Br.
45 Rosen 49. C.:Import.
Dods. s 39
Runs liar% d Ind F ri h. id h..: led h.1- igg
, •. • : nni• es Chi a:.
k rap two unearned 'Air-
:. of' the intnrc thei
ak. net a!tia _ 1.ur ir.a 23 1-•
Mai.t.,
aoubk. by Hank ;12.
by 5' •g: B.
Major League
Standings
NATIONAL LIE.‘LiCIT
Team VI I.
47 2
t.s
73 6g 547
74 63 547
05 74 463 I
a_a
544 82
44 97 _
ALMEEMAN LEAGUE
Team L Pet.
'a ".1( . 4
64,4
IIIMINIM11111111111111111•111111•111111•1111111101111111111
rtt,
.73 04 54:q
70 WI :104
M 67 1,4,
".:4 87 374
it 112 34-i
Yesterdays Results
I. A TIN" AL, LEAGarl -
Today* Gamt
,t1 HO: kl, 1..EACt•
%MERU ,•1 1 LIAM I
Csin.pan• .
Efitie to an emergency which
cestairso that I leave'llbwn
att. °pc()
NEW fillENDIX
WASHER
Will NOT BE
GIVEN AWAY
SEPT. 12th
However the Washer
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
at a future date
WATCH FOR
ANNOUNCEMENT
Larry Kerley Co.
*Name your own trade-in
price on a new.
DODGEtioLTRUCK
Make your cwit appraisal. ..moil it
to us! We're anxious to trade and
will do our level best to meet your
price! No cost! No obligation!
Want a real trade on a new
Dodge truck') Try this!
15-0c5lIe slot your prereni
truck is worth. Write thus'
figure on the appraisal form
below. Fill out the form,
and mail kt to um! Or. if you,
prefer, phisne us and tell us
ithat. you think your pres-
ent truck is worth.
We'll do our level hest to
meet the price you put on
your pendent truck. If we
tan get together, you've got
a real "name your own
deal. If we can't, (oe, shoe... rag ,eisraetk>a)
there's no obligation.
Semi us this
APPRAISAL
FORM
todaq!
I have a 
 
 
truck, in
used. fe, Oast)
.condition. I think it is worth S. 
 
in a trade.
1 understand that you are not obligated to meet this price,
nor am I obligated to accept it.
Name 
Mailing Address
DODGE ;.k.6-tatk1 TRUCKS,
itlot' Motor Company
ars.
THURSDAYAEPTEMBEft 10, 1953
Dallas. Tee Steve Ti enhauer,
' Nat y. Sheffield, Pa.
Center--Diek OShaughnessy,
Illkshigan, Seaford, N. Y.
Quarterback-Jackie Parker, M.,-
siaMppi Stake, Knoxville, Tenn. i
Hattkricks--Paui Cameron, UCLA .
Burbank Calif Paul Wigitl.
nesita.....W4oLuia. Minn.
FtllIbii:111--Johnitx Lott:tar, No-
tre Dame. Chicago.
Second team: Ends. Joe Collier,
Northwesteru. and George Black,
Washington: tackles Chuck Doud
UCLA. and Ed Culpepper, Abi-
barna: guaida Morgan %Till:an,.
TC1.1. and Joe D'Agostino. Florida.
center. Jim Neal, Michigiao State.
backs. Buddy Leake. Oklahom -
Gene relleaka,-----4,144ertera, •.
Haldeman. G CO: i; Id Tech. :Aid Alan
Ameche Wisconsin.
One :lung sure, if they show up
you'll be hearing plenty about all
ffi -197,1-That1 m making
For Canning or Freezing.
2 lbs. 25.c. Half Bushel
Tiny Tot
KINDERGARTEN
opens
Monday, Septeinber 14
9:00 a.m.
1110 West Main Street
PHONE 40
FRANCES BRADLEY
any excuses, understand, because
my them y it- that by De-colliei
not even old Feai less will remem-
ber who he picked anyhow. And
that way I get two columns out
of it.
l Lathier He' doings 
So if you have anty„cofrn:1-1-aaiinit4s
tel 'tin to 
ny me
if ;oltnntelaigtehforhim, don't say T
didn't warn you. My guys are
tough. thank goodness.
SAVE 20% ON FIRE INSURANCE
Stabs Farms Insurance Rates In This
Community Are
20 Per Cent Less!
This means that you will
Save 20 cents on Every Dollar
When you insure with
STATE FARM,
Why Pay More?
Easy Payments under our SPECIAL
PHONE ME TODAY FOR THE WHOLE STORY
SEE HOW MUCH YOU'LL SAVE!!
Wayne Wilson
'It
•
State Farm Agent
Peoples Bank Buildin e
PHONES
OFFICE 321 HOME 689-R4
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS]
Be Quality Wise Be Price Wise - SHOP KROGER
MARSHMALLOWS
REGULAR 19c
KROGER 10 oz. Cello
• byi.“. They Lar 
-
pkg. 5c
EVAPORATED ENRICHED
KROGER MILK 3 tall cans 37c
MARFEX SLICED 2 cons 49c)
PINEAPPLE 2 303 cans 49c
EMBASSY PEACH
PRESERVES 24 oz. jar 39c
KROGER SPECIAL BLEND
ICED TEA 1/9
 
lb. pkg. or 50 bags 
 49c
GROUND BEEF
U. S. GOVT. INSPECTED BEEF,
GROUND FRESH SEVERAI TIMES
DAILY I R. 35e
HICKORY SMOKED 3 to 4 u ogred pieces
SLAB BACON
LEAN MEAlY
POIth STEAK
BLYITHEGPIECER BOLOGNA
DRESSED
IIITIM; FISII
•
II 
. .4
 
119.3ce
111, 59c
lb. 17c
PRUNE PLUMS
$2.49
PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER, 12 oz. jar 35C
GERBERS
BABY FOOD, 4'2 oz. can 
 9c
WORLD'S FINEST WAXED PAPER
FRESHRAP, 100 ft. roll 
 27c
IT'S ALL FISH CAT FOOD
Three Little Kitt( ns, 8 oz. can loc
PI REX half gal 29e
Duncan Hines
CAKE MIX
Yellow (Sr
Devil's Food
pkg. 33c
a
ter
a
TRTJRS
tell•••••
Lulls
Sill
Ladies
SLI1
Ladies
SLI
Al
LA
Good S
a
•
BL(
'
:PTEMBOR 10, 1953
you have any complaints
to Lattner He, doing
in for me this fall
--and
catch him: don't say 't
am n you. My guys are
lank goodness.
-
4.SURANCE
Les In This
DU Will
try Dollar
with
re?
ar SPECIAL
WHOLIE STORY6L-SAVE11
5. -
•
iltIE 689-R4
ZOGER
LESS
IWS
pkg. 5e
cans 37e
49c
I. 
39c
49c
rEF
35e
III, 413C
II),
II 
 59e
II)., 39c
lb. 17c
MS
$2.219
_mean Hines
kKE MIX
Yellow or
evil's Food
)kg. 33c
•
1
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SWEATERS
_ _Ladies 100 -R•reent-Nylott _
SLIP-ON SWEATERS
$2-.95
Ladies New Fall All Wool
SLIP-ON SWEATERS
From
$2.95 to
$5.95
Ladies Orlon
SLIP-ON SWEATERS
$3.95
Ladies New Fall
ALL-WOOL COAT STYLE SWEATERS
From $3.95 to $5.95
BLOUSES -
Ladies Neve Fall
COTTON BLOUSES
Whit*, Plaid and Cheek
LADIES CREPE
Good
Blouses
Selection of Colors
and styles
s. $1.98
TO
$4.95
$2.95
TO
$3.95
NEW FALL DRESSES
Ladies New Fall Cotton
DRESSES
$3.95
to
$8.95
Ladies New Fall
DRESSES
CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD
taro Median -of -Colii&
- and Materials
From $4.95
To $12.95 ,
LADIES BETTER FALL
DRESSES
SKIRTS
A NEW FALL
ARAY OF
• LOVELY COLORS
AND MATERIALS
LADIES LONG SLEEVE CREPE
BLOUSES $4.95 and $5.95
NEW-EALL
HATS
A large selection of styles
and colors
$1.98 to $5.95
LADIES RAYON
Panties
25c
pairs 
 $1.00
Ladies Rayon
Lace T.im
PANTIES
39C
JIM'S
Ladies Fancy Ray
on Lace Trim
$1.98
PAGB THBEB
Belk-Settle'
SHOP
TODAY!
NEW FALL SUITS I
LADIES NEW
FALL SUITS
$16.50
TO
$24.50
Ladies New Fall
ALL-WOOL SUITS
Gabaidines
Flannels
Worsteds
FROM
$24.50
TO
$45.00
1 
Prices Range From
TO
$10.95
LINGERIE
LADIES • • .42.95
CREPE
 .-,SLIPS $3.95
LADIES
COTTON SLIPS $1.98
EXTRA
SPECIAL
Ladies Rayon Slips
$1.00
LADIES NEW FALL COATS
 I
1%.
There's a New Season Ahead.
and now is the time to prepare
for it . . . Select your new fall
coat today at Belk-Setle.r.,,o.
Fall Coats In
Tweed
Gabardine
Flannel
$14.95
to $24.50
NEW FALL
ALL WOOL
COATS
FROM
$24.50
TO
$45.00
In Poodle Cloth,
Tweed And
Gabardine
CHILDRENS" WEAR
NEW FALL
SCHOOL
DRESSES
1.98-5.95
CHILDRENS
COITON
PANTIES
25c & 39c
CHILDRENS
COTTON SLIPS
1.00 to 1.49
CHILDRENS
COTTON TWILL
PLAY-ALL
Moorted Colors
1.49 & 1.98
NEW FALL
CHILDRENS
COATS
7.95 to 19.50
CMLORRNS
RAYON .
PANTIES.
39c & 59c
CHILDRENS
RAYON SLIPS
1.0O& 1.49
CHILDRENS
T-SHIRTS
59c to 1.49
SPECIAL
One Lot Chthlrena
Print Dresses
1.00
CHILDREN'S
NYLON
PANTIES
59c & 79c
CHILDRENS
BOXER
DUNGAREES
1.49
BOYS NEW FALL
JACKETS
2.95 to 5.95
/
••. ••••••,1-
J
•ad/
••
rft.
•
S
S,
see-eweels---heinewse.:.--ea.sesszt.:-%
--
rimic rear sindoa and big
'dc sindioss prosidc a Clear
s in all duectierbs.
IFAU11 FUUS
•
.•
TEE LEDGER 41k. TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCIM
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 1.440dSeYr
Jr., -are spending -a few tho.s in
.., Nouston, Texas, with Mrs. Lind-
---glers sister. Ma. Leroy Denhana
and Mr. Denham While they are
away the Linciseys. daughter, Phy-
f Hie is staying with her grandpar,
ents Mr and Mrs. Noble Farris.
•
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen. Editor .Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Social Calendar
Thursday. September 1111
Tue. Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will mei: with Mrs. Geo-
rge Fielder. 309 Woodlawn, at sev-
en-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club will
have an informal tea at the club
bolter at Iwo-thirty o'clock. All
members are urged to attend.
• • •
Grove 136 of the Supreme For-
est Woodmen Circle will hold ils
regular meeting at the Woman's
'Club House at saven-thirty oIck
An election of officers will be held
and all members are urged to at-
, tend.
• •
In an exquisite setting of flow-
ers and candelabra at the First
Methodist Church in Murray the
wedding of Miss Patricia Ann Fu-
ti ell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Futrell. and Mr. Gene Thomas,.
Wells, son of Mr. and M. Glyeo
Wells. was solemnized.
The Rev. Paul T. Lyles. pastor
of the church, read the double ring
ceremony on Sunday. September
6. at three o'clock in the afternoon
The church was beautifelly dec-
orated with large arrangements of
white glacheli. chrysanthemums
and porn ,poirs ih Swedish non
baSkets 'flanked by a cluster of
cathedral candles. Ti) further'en-
hence the...wedding scene were the
• • • 
tall wrought iron caudelabra in-
terspersed with huckleberry and i
The Five Point Mutation Circle other greenery holding yleamine
meet with Mrs. Fred McClure. white tapers. The family pews
305 Woectlaun. at three o'clock. were markers with white satin
• • •
The 'Antic:A.:an Legion Auxiliary
.vill net at the Legion Hume at
seven. o clock.
• • •
The ePonmuse-- Misieteessee. Seer-
ety of the First Baptist Chaic'l
will meet at the Onrart .at
e-clock pa observance of the weal.
of prayer for stale Missions.
CAPITOL
FRIDAY
and SAT.
.6
3 Biu Attraction4 
• we
•
You're "sitting pretty'
behind the wheel
Take this Itcl A,r rno.L.1 First
nuns you'll notice is the qual-
ity of the interior Rich-looking
appointmen(s. Roomy scats
with foam rubber cushions.
Turn the key to start the en-
gine and)ou re ready to go
• .: • rept IV%
AIL.. a
First Cisapter
eiturse
ADVENTURES
of CAPTAIN KIDD-
3
Last Chapter
-THE
SECRET
CODE'
•
•••
You can set oil around
'u lsk _ out and down
throult a wide. cursed •
And it's the
lowest-priced line
A kkmonstration V• ill show you
that ( hesrolet offers lust about
eserything you could stunt. Yet
• it s the kmest-priced btu in the
low-price hail.
13ggest brok•s for
smoother, easier stops
An e.e.y nudge on the r d.0
rigs smooth positia reap in a
- right now! Chcs
proved braks.s art
in the toe •Nr• fi. !A
b43,1W3.
A los ely plogram of nuptial
music was peesentea by Mis. Rich-
ard Farrell. organist. and Mr
Richard Farrell, vocalist, Mrs.
Farrell played several numbers
including "thiough. the Years" and
"Clair de Lune The soloist, sang
"Oh Pt omise Me" and "Recauee.'
Ap the colas...knelt . oa a v. hate
satin pillow. M,  Frej.&lee the
"Lord's Praer" for tfi'Vetlectic-
Pon The ;gr
dritional wee
'preieraiorat
The brAte!'i!
i
4 hawittelerizai4mmi
impogilayed the tra-
thes for use
reeesse'nal
en in ,Ind:nialle by
ii.wel 4tiptAib.11-
ade
ts*.chor4i44 ta over white
-upper'siti.n. In ekent sequels
e-ceittee /Ate 'CAW liar and satin
...,ivera-btaftaler
:ads bodice The sleev-t7s came"
poin alteige wrast. tier finger
, tip well of chaint41k, pefe,was at-.
to' ee§ged in
•''' Ii shiedLy Heflander
trfoirY gag-. V Poe of
, isaspraseduss,craruagai gift of
bridegroom.
She carried a white Bak- hotritne
pure white ,orchrd cascaded wiSh
:Ale roses and feattieltsi white
..rnahons caught with shewers • of
..hite satin streamers.
Miss Jane Perry was the maid
honor. Her dare green bailer-
na length gown was fashioned
vith a. velvet Sop and net err-
',alai: skirt over taffeta She car-
iieti a satin cluster •of three wed;
Ling rings formed into a enain with
..ellow daisy type porn poems 'and
sheat heads. She wor,..• strati
resent design daisy pompoms in.
QT hair
The br.•:. -maids were Miss Sara
Ruth C..lt ci inde Mlle Weeds
•
---- -
demonstration saved me
many hundreds of &Airs!
I expected to pay that much ma"
for a new car unRT I distevereo
I was better off in every we.
with this new Chevrolet'
Let us demonstratc
all the advantages
of hi ing a Chevrolet no's
Pottst nor, Site ri0VIKRITS THAN ANY OTHIP CAR'
Futrel•Wells JJ edding Vows Are Read On
Sunday In .4 Beautiful Church Ceremony
Diueuid. Their dresses and bou-
quets were styled is:tenth...Hy like
the maid of honor's. Miss Cal-
houn's drees was autumn Lose sith
rose bouquet and Miss Diugunts
dress was gold with brenze bou-
quet. Ther'also wore small, cres-
cent design daisy ponipoms in
their hair.
Mr. Gene Cohoun served as best
man for Mr. Wells. Uspersi •wer-
Mr. Fred Wells, brother of the
bridegroom, and Mr. Gene Dowdy
Mrs. Futrell chose to wear fur
her daughter's wedding a navy
tatfeta dresi with ma/chins red-
ingotg. Her hat was navy velvet
with pink trim. Her other 
cessones were navy and pink. Si...
wore a shaded pink orchid tact
with magic ribbon.
The bridegroom's mother wore
a brown and beige crepe dress
witth beaded triiii.-Ifer fiat wee
beige with beaded trim and her
other accessories were brown.
Her corsage was a large yellow or-
chid with a purple throat.
. Reception .
FolloWing the- ceremony a re-
ception was held at the Methodist
Student Center with the'" bride's
sister, Mrs. Gaither Muss, of Hop-
kinsville in charge
The bride's table was overlaid 1
with a green organza cloth und I
oenteied a ith a large cut elaits 1
_ cOntamer holding white. eteck. The
three tiered wedding cake was
toppeld 4with tube itses and spht
. white atehilifigais. 11111f•plaho was
adorpocc% asidhe,afgiprrane-,:rnent or
large: olltehid '40 liMn„ ?•uict. pint 4
lea ikca,',, -., , •a si. ,A
.
cht • u 410. I
NIIIigiefttlef *UM ilf*tage ,"
' jrailiti—bilwol--stet - -terurisok
rmildtaittrketklioi';.eniti. :Cr:kers- 3, -
usiling. an .4.0 silvans rwaireri N
Rex Ih.4.til4t. i9ik. s•:tik„ ,.1
cabal; „less 'Ann tttottetithlish
Rachel Blalock „and :sli,srlarity
allcgAfterf PWIllins;eception . the couple
left for a weddi g imp to Natcnez
o... i
2
Trace with the bride wearing e
Irene Koral or ginai pink line
suit with rhindone trim and
I
navysvI et accessories. Her ir-
sage was the orchid hum her bri-
dal 
bouquet.Mrs - Wells Ss 'a graduate of Mu:-
ray _ High School and attended Mail.:
ray State C:rifieste. She .h ,s .a 1,:si-
-don as secretary tb Dr. 1. E
Moser*. head If flit eilucil.ur
ee 
r 'd,.-
partmt of he Onieersity , of
Kentucky, Lexington.
The brideerbom is ale, a grad-
uate of Murray Stale Colege and
has been attending Sturia.s ' State-
; College ler the past two eiars. He
i will be crimped :n the electrical
You gel greater getaway
with the new Powerolide•
\ it liner pertormanac on a
;. 14:16 gas. That's what you
get with the new Post:v.:11de
automatic transmission -1 here's
no more advanced automate
transmission at wry price.
You get more power
on less gas
That's because Chcvrofet's; to. o
great salve-in-head_ engine are
 
441-Cl,r "yr slrr.rrf engines,
'e 
Pntidy'PPIyr- 
the most posscrlul .cheine in
Chevrolet's field - the new'
115-hp. "Blue-Flame." trear-
shift models oiler the ads anted
108-hp_ "Thrift-King" engine.
It's hovel', fn5
hatter roodeibility
L. a plels int •7'.
pr.s. ut th. th,
big-ea; ri'de t-. '
rcic t. One rcas...n i, .1 , exh!
for Medd, CL'.rol.s a Al .•
i's To 201  eottr4a mort,
*he other lc •• e;red
nit
'Irltre Ito, ad 1
fllue-Flarr •
"Ii.e•Ter
rated 1, •
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
1"11.irrpsr-
•••••••=1..:_.
to
•
ViantitriF.1
a. a! a'1••
a•
engineering department of the pn-
ivessity of Kentucky at Lexington
this tall where the couple will
stoke their home.
Out of town guests v..erf Mr. and
Mrs. Gaither Moss and -fon. Ron-
nie. of Hopkinseille. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Houser and Mrs. Lela Par-
ish of Paducah.
Rehearsal Dinner
The bride's parents were hosts
for the rehearsal dinner held on
 aessee 
Saturday evenleg at the National
Hotel
An arrangement of large orchid
gladioli in a, crystal container was
used along with a chistei of white
wedding rings bolding white car-
nations and orchid ribbon for the
table decorations.
Covers were laid for the bridal
couple. Mr. and Mrs. Glyco
Miss 'Jane Perry, Miss--Sara Ruth
Calhoun, Miss Wanda Diuguid, mr.
Gene Coheon, Mr. Fred Wells, Mt,
Gene Dowdy, Rev. and Mrs. Paul
T. Lyles, Mr. ,and Mrs. Gaither
"
Moss, Mn, Ken Cremer, and the
hosts.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Ward, Jr.,
and son Of Nashville, Tenn.. 
were
the weekend guests of Mr. Ward
's
mother, Mrs. Ethel Ward,
•
COLUIMA
PtC %ALS
posh
FRI.
and
SAT.
HANDOIPU
SCOTT
GMAlgeS
IPJW 'JARMAN, u. FA
410,- 
LAST TIMES if:WT(74 -!
Joyce Holden and Glenda Farrell in
"GIRLS IN THE NIGHT"
Big City's Delinquent Daughters
' ---04011111ememerg •
THORSDAY, SEPTEM13ER 10, 1953
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Story and
daughters. Faye and jkaye, and
Mr. Charles Whitnell spent ths
Labor Day weekend at Lookout
Mountatina, Chattanooga. Tents.
• • •
14r. and Mrs. Joe Bob Sims and
son, Dickie Joe, spent the labor
Day weekend with Mr. and Mrs
Leon Pogue and daughter, Teens,
of Crystal City, Mo.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Benton Carter
and children. Mickey and Linda,
spent the weekend in St. Louis,
Mo., where they attended the Zoo
and the Cardinal Baseball game.
• • •
Miss Lillian Watters spent the
month of August visiting her
sister, Mrs. L. 0. Carson, at Maria.
aroneck, N. Y., and attending a
piano workshop in New Yotk City.
• • •
Mug. W. F. Skinner will leave
S0041 for Memphis, Tenn., where
she will ranke her home. Her
children-Mrs. Caradine, Mrs. A.
J. Bigger and W. F. Skinner-
reside _ at Memphis.
Smart teet wear
kNeattlerlIrodth,3
FAMILY
tVildren
from to
Ca/4,e
And smart mothers
know that Weather-Birds
ore super values in long
wear, fine style and low
price. -In oil sizes and
widths.
SHOE
STORE
GLENN C. WOODEN, Owner
MURRAY, KY.
sq-
tor
late two 
pcsat 
ou've
seett 
111004 *cot 
• • 
• •
RiDtAittltiO1
SWEET C
ORN
‘Young. Crew,' S‘i°
COUNTR N r'FF NT 1E6.448
HITE SWEET C
7ie pA404 ot pcwt 7466
—
71,
What a recOrd!...over 70 years! Dixielar-. s
'own
41,101*
favorite sweet corn. Now the new pack 
is ready
446,16;
for you, with all its tempting taste and 
flavor ...
its delicious, •vholesorue nourishment., J
ust heat
1610.1110".4
and serve-or, make moutb•watering corn 
fritters,
she• 41111111.01001,-,
puddings or chowders. Get Pride of Illinois 
Sweet
•4410"1140.1102e
Corn at your grocer's today. So much 
goodness
for SO little cost!,
•
THE FAVORITE-IN-DIELAN-D-FOR OVER 70 
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:here they attended the Zoo
le Cardinal Baseball game.
• • •
Lillian Watters spent the
of August visiting her
Mrs. L. 0. Carson, at Main-
k, N. Y., and attending a
workshop in New Yolk City.
• • •
. W. F. Skinner will leave
for Memphis, Tenn., where
fill make her home. Her
Caradine, Mrs. A.
goer and W. F. Skinner-
at Memphis.
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FOR SALE I
JUICY CIDER, MADE FROM OR. l'OR
chard freak, King David and 
FASHIONED ,
Delic.
; ious aunles. Dick, Torn and Joe
FOR SALE-New FAST'ER AND'J ere- Hazel Hi•,liway. r L mile • •
better 2-row mounteu core-picker.
Also new WD-45 Trector 'Price is
right figuring horsepower and con-
teniences. Connor Implement Co
sl2c
A GOOD 27 1-2 ACRE FARM. LO-
cated 3 1-2 Inkie3 north of Murray
on Highway 641 Ownet wall same-.
flee foretell,' $5250.00 Tucker Real
Estate .iCgenty. 502 Maple St. Mur-
ray. Ky.. phone 483. lc
?OK SALE-GALLON SYRUP
.epails, jelly buckets, .ar cans.
',Greg's Bake Shop. Phone 1234. 51I
South 12th. sllc
pit Bar-b-que. *By the pound or
quarter. Open Ft ie Sate.
THE LEDGER dt TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR REN_LT_I
- 
- e e..• . L E. Adams. s12 . 
•e.. ! N1'- YUEN! ..eiel _ .0-
HOU".E FOR, SALE - 12 ROt 3 - ' 311./.... furnace heat, pee. ate
near college, ideal for keeping s i
dents. Bargain if sold immorliatel; A BEAUTIFUL MODERN 3 1 B. F. Llerry
i oath-- 304 S. 4th Se iee Mrs.
room home, full basement, locate,' i 103. - 
at 300 S. 4th or Lail
Call 785-W stetsIC,.'
FOR SALE-BOY AND GIRL SIZE
4 winter clothes, like new. Call
10119-W or see Mrs. Ben Trevathan
step
FOR SALE-APPLES FOR ANY
purpose. Save by bringing con-
tainers. Watch road signs south
of Hazel. J.K Rossilleori Orchard.
step
FOR SALE-7-ROOM HOUSE
with bath on Cadiz load, two miles_
FOR SALE-TWO ao-gicii AP-
Mortment size Moore gas ranges.
These ranges are in excellent con-
dition and offered as a real bargain
One 38 inch Dixie gas range.
Priced for quick sale. See qt Air-
116 kne Gas Company, 504 Main St.
Murray, Ky. allc
out. Reason for selling, leaving
town. Two acres ground. chicken
house, double garage. See Beatrice
Owen at the house. sl2c
FOR SALE-BEAN HAY, $25 PER
ton, all this week at A. P. Fold
home, north of Cedalei. •12p
IF MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
Septtmber 8, 1953
TOTAL HEAD SOLD 
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
VEALS
I ,tue,y Veals
1 Veals
No. 2 N'eals
Throwouts
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds
1109
18.00-21.00
12.00-17.50
13.00-19.00
8.00-10.041
3.50-7.50
6.10-1-2.1V
20.35
20.35
18.85
8.00-16.60
21.71
4111111MMIlm
on Wo9dlawn. This lovely home
can be purchased right. Has an
FHA Loan which is transfereble.
Payments approximately $64.00 iser
month. Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple St., Murray, Ky.  phi ••
483. lc
F NOTICE
slop
IF YOU DON'T HAVE ONE-
we've got a used One. If you've
got a used one, we'll trade with
yOt.. for a new one. If you don't
want to buy one-we'll lent you
one. See Chuck's Music Center
for the finest, best made band in-
struenents in West Feb' alic
A GOOD 80 A6RE FAIlet LO-
sated 4 1-2 miles from Minnie%
Has 2.4 acres tobacco base.' Fume
spring Water; for! stock, good well
t. Ater for borne use. This farm is
well iinproved 
-arid cen be pill -
chased for, only $700111.110., leielter
Real Estate Agoncy. 502 Maple
Miirray,4Ri!, phone 483.
FOR MUSIC LOVERS ONLY!
The new Columbia 300 3-D record
player gives complete listening en-
juyment. A revelutionary and
completely automatic record play-
er designed to reproduce "In your
lionse" music. Chuck's Music Cen-
ter, slIc
lunaergarten
1311 Poplar Street
Hours 9-12
Instructor: Mrs. Josiah
Darnall
Opening Date: Sept. 14
Phone 1765-J
elvet--1-1
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
LIBBY's mrsutia energy was be-
ginning to flag She Said that she
NW been put into a ear and •
seedla has been jabbed into ner
errn and that Ails all sne cuLid re.
member for a. long vends. When
the woke up, site was lying trs •
sofa In • dark room_ It was so
Saris that she couldn't see anythin
at all and she only knew it was a
iota because her head wile age-net
the upholstered arm. Tht iiphor
stery had a big rule in it, and it
smelled norrid, 01 truce and dust
They kept her in Use dark all the
Lime. They gave her food in the
4erk. The only time the" light was
turned on was when they ythbee
n a c.c. I es into nei arm but inc
couldn't see anything the.. eecauee
her eyes were handageer. It was
always dark . . - Het out's
bunched and she began to shake
badly.
"That's c ri o u g h," Philip said.
"'Don t think ot it any more. You
don't have to. It's over."
Libby drew a tong, shuddering
breath and trted to smile. "Yee,"
she said. "Ws over, Isn't it 7-and
I'm here ant/ they won't be able to
get at me again."
Iler color had' failed and her
eyes were leg.
The nurse came In with a tray
then. Dr. Terry toliowed nrr
"Out.' he said to Kit and Philip
-=surs,-yeueg sessaug_seusi 10 nave
some Innen now, and I'm going to
spsy and see she safe it." They
went without • word, too over-
come to say anything. '
HEtt REIM (*roe* din Ma se H.1.1. UM/. w r•rwr.r.111.6iitio61 HOUSE. Jim
in Use living-room With two MIL
He caught sight ut tier. "Kit. Lorne
in nere, will you?" She went
through tne wide doors. One of
the men Was Mr Strait, tese o..ner
was Inspeetoi Christopher. McKee
ot the Manhattan homicide squad.
The inspector was • tall, rangy
Scotsman with thick dark nair
!,:, t r eeinn.n- to re
Side rt./. K.I. ran te net io * tr • -
issai ii.. -Li b.!) ,- • .(Ii • , "5... r
It ?" . ues.. a tit :eft, - air... , liner.L.s.
Libby raised her head elovi ere uwaye manna* sates. A
She sad, speaking carefully an, ttriking neal Ili arl ilia eyes, a
swallowing repeatedly Se s n e good meutri, wail:dui legs. slender
voice, -Tony hung up and I wei body, oramet Nervously alert and'
1141II sitting here and the phone very intelligent. "How do you dos
rale and I picked it up and a Miss haven."
voice came on. a whir,iering voice. rirl Scotsman naen't wanted to
It isitie for me not to say anything come up to Dente-ed. Only Strait
to the police. It said that if I did could have brought him. He nan
On that she pitcned forward heard the lawyer's story without
ana would nave nil the floor, but much interest -the niece of a man
Lucy Barrett caught hcr. •• • who bed come into a lot of money
Thrg got Wu, int i ner room She snatched, the ransom money paid.,
retuse to go to bed. She %cot the girl returned. Except that Ger-8
completeiy to pieces, walking op ard Sttait was an old friend. ne
and doh-, wil.ery and wringing her would nay, let routine take its
hands. '-ney don't need to be course---Carter or Hell would prob.
at. arl," sh.• exclaimed bitterly. "I they nave handled it, with little
wouldn't say anything. You don't hope of success The bills had been
know what it was like, the black- unmarked, the n urn be r • hadn't
flees, their hands touching me, the even been taken, the niece knee,
Jab of the needle. then rd tall nothing, and too rrilien time reel
asleep- -and each time I'd wake up eleneed suite the money had becrl
it was worse She poured it paid Now that he was here, ins
out in a flood, interest was aroused by Haven and
by this girL He said to Melee "It
It 
_tkute.1-#44, -amik-.. ic&-sal her ritar-emassr^:litiar -Taunr--41-•--wartt -
even partially calmen. It wasn't
enough. I would like to have a
until Lucy Barrett nad given her
word with her."
two bromides and they began to To Kit's norror, Philip said: "Of
Lake (item that she was thle to
course. Caine upstairs." Libby's re-
talk coherently. A beeakdown likeT ri a t •tternoon Tony Wilder ception ot the fee at three- Mr.
this was utterly unlike Libby; she ,, ,,, n the .,,..n  nnn„telephoned again. lie asked now
Skli tO usually so contiolliad. but sne -""11 "ye- i" - ": ".r-----Libby was and when Kit said rinith 
 not propitious. She was on thebad been afraid of the dark everbetter he said that v.as splendid chaise. She sat up grasping the
“Will you give her 0
 
message. miss since she was • child. erms, red-eyed and forlorn, gave
Haven? Will you trU her I'm Corn. She had recognized the whisper- a cry and sank back, her swollen
mg up to Denfteld 7 ing von:: that had spoken to her
Kit said, "Libby H better. Mr • the phone alter she had tallied .ptu
w i la e 1,  I t w as the eowe 
one at 
a at NI' 
all. 
verted.
ro 
k
ca.ans'
et
!see anyone, any- •
Vedder, out she's 1.01 nearly sell to Tony
' enough to see areertere vet." of the man who had bandaged her It VC a 5 an imprissioned plea.
-Then, let Me talk to :ier.* 1-yes in the driveway, the man wry Phthp cleared his throat narvetuely,
Kit deliberated. Anything was gave ner most ot the orders in the McKee was the one wiles spoke.
-preferable ..0 having the fellow place where she 'had been shut up ..R., 
my tam, Muse Tales. Don't
crimp on "their doorstep. The up- blame your uncle. I can guess atin blaekriess She nail never seen
stairs extension was close to bib- his face, bbt she had heard him how you must be feeling I wanted
ey's room, just outside the doer "The police will never catch to ask you a few etniple questions
Kit cnose the lesser of two evils him,- she cried "lie knows every- but --later. perhaps."
She Sam, -Hold On, Mr. Wilder thing that's going on here -- he He had won Philip. he succeeded
and I'll see." said so." Ilei voice rose alarming- In winning Libby. She glanced at
The nurse was downstairs mak• iy. "1 vion't WI the police any- him through wet lashes She wee
log Lea and Libby was mil of fled thing " still uncertain. The inspector eiwe
end on the chaise near a window. Kit and Lucy Barrett were still solidat,d his gains by starting •..
She looked surprised when Kit trying to quiet Mu when theetront the door, "Another time." -RR%
told tier Tony Wilder ‘va• on the •loorbeli rang. Libby started to her inspector." Libby raised ftweeell
phone, and then Weaned But said: feet. "It that's a policeman, Kit. I smoothed ,folds ot her robe. 9
"I can't get rid ot him." "Do you won't see nim Say I'm dying- might as well be new."
wnnt to tale to nun ?" say • I'm dead Soy anything --only The bromides had taken enter!
Libby said, "Yes. I feel fine." keep them sway trom me." .• Kit reflected, and Libby wow --•
turt got up. Kit left her ,otting in Kit rooked a question at Lucy: more relaxed, but it was wee .se
t;.e little chair beside the 'Witte the nurse s nod said se- could .men's personahty, his •hawer -
lis the tipper eall saying' hello handle Lihby, ispil she went down- disarm you, put you at yo' ......
&cheerfully . to Wilder and went stairs, deeply disturbed. Hugo had Satisfied that things wee. • ••••
!downstairs and eon aide. rhere was been right. Libby had nearly well, Philip reeeneo Sliran ‘.-
l 
..o one around meow arid her nunt echoed !-.14, •Soolsr,,ne knows every, stairs. --KR ignored Mese.
therig mare going on us this !Token euggestion user -
...d both pane into town. 
-
1N''..•el Kit the iight Libby must !louse." 
. 
her uncle. Lucy .4.e....... 04
.. 
. .
1_ .reeeh. SIR .',1•nm in tat tioi.ai.) Ploftp had ebme back and was
...?.„,,e , ,L.„, ,,,,,, u',..,,, le ,,„ p„;,).. Ise ..:,,,...,,,, ...si, 1:.1,,1,4 '11 n. 0 ', ',.. nioroseeel 'le:, an..... - ee,......... ' hessillihth
Lucy Barrett was carrying a tea
tray upstairs. She moved out ut
sight and gad • a entaked Cry.
China tinkled sharply and is cup
tell over the railing and shattered.
But fleet lip the stairs. Libby
was still in the chair beside the
telephone, slumped down al at, net
dead sagging.
- Liu s barrett a a:. kneelin -2
APARTMENT FOR RENT HEAT
and water furnished. 211 North
I 5th. Newell Kemp. sine
FOR RENT-$20.00 MONTH, OR
for sale. 3 roorn house, orchard
and garden. Electrically wired.
Write Lewis Rustudg, 1710 Cleve-
land Blvd. Granite City, Illinois.
. FOR RENT-FOUR ROOM FURN-
 jailed apartment. Private entrance,
erivate bath. Hut and coldwater
! furnished. Couple only. 1101 Main
St. ' slip
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
for rent--4 nice large .rOcnis with
hall, large screened initeaek poach,
privatei enhance arid bathe oilefur-
nace, heat, 1107 1-2 Vii7st t Maui
Stieee Call '584'-J or so-, . sue
1 Help'Wanteck
Lost and Fcund 
GILT7STR. 
I
city dump. Ready to fa -
.y Mr. M. M. He- en -1
P. sl3e
411.11. ••Ir IMM••••••••• PA GIt MYR
WANTED
WANTED-USED B OK
with glass doors and lock
4I9-W •
3L••••••••
Call
silt-
Female Help Wanted)
'use woik eed cook for
pie. eme
5121.
law dr Seat is Radfs. ;sat, Tatham's*
1340?IBS 134°PRONE DILL
Friday, September 11, 1953
b:u0 Farm Program
11:15 Farm Program
0:45 Calloway Caper*
6:55 News
7:Cre Morning Ohms
7:13 Clock Watcher to roe
8:30 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
30 Orran Revei
8:45 Morning Special
9:00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
9:320 Melpdy Time.
MAN WANTED FOR RAWLEIGH 9
business in city of Murray or Cal- 9
loway County. Sell to 1500 Sam- '10
rites. Write tod,iy. Rawleign's 10t15 Rural Rhythm
Dept KYI-1090-SA, Freeport, /11.
lp•a
WANT TO RENT I
WANTED TO RENT-4. OR 5
room house. In Training Scl.00l
district. Phone 2802, at. Hardin.
ale?
STEFORTUNS TELLER 'MPED
• •_ _ _ • •
Los Angeles
dame Walker-28: pleaded &telly t
a charge of fortune toiling, law
insisted she was borrr with • ••ti,
gift of seeing the future in pe•
ple's eyes.-
Muhicipal Judge Roger Nati i. -
vited her to. ,Qeeinty4 eek wee
and "tilt me what your !sentence,
is going to be."
The maderne said she was stum-
ped.
-Fifty dollars or .10 days in jail-
staspended," the fudge! enlightened
her. ,
Won't He Learn
READING. ngland (CI') Whet:
011i.er Phillip threw 500 pouters
$1.400 In bills mt,, the furn.e.•
V. rifle cleaning out his desk •ix
years ago, he vowed he'd be more
careful hereefter. „.
He was until WednAdey
eltarsig out the s.irrie desk, he
tossed 100 pounds, $2110. into !h.
lame furnace. Same resees: The
reeney bureee. ti hes.
- - -
MS °
IIIIMAA. AA•••••• 1.41•..a a•••••r - 
:30 Melody Time
:45 Melody Time
00 News ee •
10140 Lean Back end LIMO.
10.45 Lean Back ee t *tee
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Gospel Hymn,
..
.
2:00 New.
12:15 Noontime rrotics
12:30 Church of Christ
12 -45 Luncheon 134usi;:
100 Record Shop to 1:45
f 
1:45
2:00
2:05
2:45
3:00
3:05
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
5:00
4:15
5:30
5:45
6:0Q
6:15
6,30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
-7444
Public Service
News
Music for you to 2:45
Public Service
Nows
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
Music for Friday
Music for Friday
Postcard Parade to 5:00
Sports Parade
'Dentine Topics
Teatime Topics
Sagebrush 'Serenade
News
Between The Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
Frotn the Bandstard
From the Bandstand
Football Watenup
Murrey-Russellviele football
game to 10:00
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Requset to MOO
10:30 News
10:45 Masical Interlude
11:00 Sign Off
AL.
AVOID THE RUSH
HAVE FALL WOOLENS CLEANED
Don't Wait For Cold Weather
YOU WILL GET BETTER QUAL! FYL1
AND FASTER SERVICE NOW!
BOONE
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
South Side Square
AUNT FRITZ!
•. MY CAT IS - -
THREW YEARS'
'.',OLD..TODAY
UL' MEHL,
A1-4 -soirf-C,Ols.l.
CRAZY IN 1-1*ZRE.FY
PASASE LET
ABBIE an' SLATS
H t.RE.
YOU SLEEP IT OFF, SIR...
iOU'LL FIND OUT MAYBE
THINGS ANT AS CRUMMY
AS THEY SEEM AFTER A
COUPLE 0'
HOURS'
SHUT-
EYE
PLEASE,
SLATS...
NOT A
WORD OF
THIS TO
7 
I I
A E3IRTrIDA
CAKE -
HERE'S SOME MC%
!SAM+, C LOTH AH
riA Crd" bur CC FLOUR
°S.42‘..K.SEITAK
THE T WATER
PIPE OFF!!
-1
CoPy FAOED - Car/F/40E
IT WON'T
COmE. 4
OF'rTP
-I
MM. GENERAL DEAN REFUSES
Freedom Village, Korea (UP)-
Refusing any special reivileges.
Maj. Gen, William F. Dean filed
with GEs past heaping food min-
ters when he re,iched hale,
"Would your lite, sonic coffee,
sr?" he was aelced.
-I sure weld," ee said.
"Would you cal e for seine ice
cream"
"Boy, would It"
SPECIAL PRIVILEGES
NOT WORTH IT
RAPID CITY, S. D. 4,14-Mess-
South Dakota
-Delores _
went panningpauning for gold in a creek
near here several days ago. She
got 25 cents worth of gold-and
some red splotches.
Doctors said the splotch •s were
poison ivy, but she& would be
out of the hospital in time for the
Miss America contest at Atlantic
City, N. J. next week.
Read our Caasifisda for
your "Waists sad .N.so."
E EASIER
Wits
UNTAIN A
HOME
IC'
At last' Complete
healthful comfort
with new WESIX-
ItrsIX wireahvat.
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
South 13th Phone 1680
These shoes let you
walk as
nature intended
$14.95 A soft surface ender foot--
plenty of freedom to flex. Your
feet will appreciate these lux..
Utica - yours so inexpensively
in Roblee cushion-ilex shoes.
Soft upper leather - light-
weight, flexible soles - an is-
ner cushion of fottueltubbes.
See diagram below.
Cashion Flox
!MORS FOR MIN
The cushion-flex comfort socrot
1. SOFT UPPER LEATHER f
2. INNER CUSHION OF FOAMED
RUBBER.
3. LIGHTWEIGHT, FLEXIBLE SOLE
Adams Shoe Store
OH, I'LL
FIX IT SO
HE'LL LIRE
IT
seleT.
la
s Per. 0/1-A1, nollo• •••••
SHE'S SO
F AVY-
tH
1..4F+44A1+
OWN Lit
44 DOTTER!!
IT 1-W4T
OUR
50kJ
-WHAT-'4
SO HEAVY
-IT'S 71-16.
WATER
-a-eieVe4a-
LIFE'S SURE FUNNY. .ME THINKIN.
HE HAD EVERYTHING IN LIFE HE
EVER WANTED... / WONDER HOW A
.....1.„GUY GETS INTO
HOLE LIKE
AI7R, THAT?
"ream • . •
AAA An 0 - AN
LA...11/31* 1.1A,/ed IeeNom Sy•Alkno• 5.
-ror/ F/IDE
Ov Al Came
AH 5 TH'CENS1JS /".
TAKER. 1-1 EERD
THAR WAS A
NEW CHILL:I-HERE .
F30'•I OR GAL. "R
lv Raielsere Vow Hugsw
SLATS: GIVE ME A FAST
OPINION, DARLING-DO
I LOOK SENSATIONAL
N THIS NEW RAG. ,.OR
MERELY TERRIFIC '?
4 ill to
-
r11••••••
A unle
0' BOTH,
HONEY...
14102,010-v
-111111.
p.
•
6
Of •
-.•
•
TITURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 10. 1954
-Alammilm Hazel Route 2
95 Drive In
THURSDAY ONLY
Loretta Young in
"PAULA"
with Kent Smith
Friday a7td—Satui day
KAN DOLPH SCOT
"UMWBM:MEW
-IOW I SAVED
.26400 ON THE
:AR I BOUGHT
•
THE LEDCFR & MIES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
d.., with ).11s Tom lar, rile
It Thursday With Mrs. Ellis Shoe-
Maker.
 
 -Little Bobby 'Barite) visited his
i Ma dry ••weatriez la about all grandparents. Mr and Mrs Gentile
anyone can thing of in int
The school buses are running
and . men are cutting tabacca.
Some ptaiple have late gardens
and are still canning. including
'Mr T. A Umiak,. Mr,. Ellis
' Shoemaker and Mrs. Otr Falwell.
• AU our gardens barneci up .here
and we have nothing canned, so
they are liable ti ay, lots of
•rpar.y.
'des (bern Henry and et:rid:an.
C-411 and Ch. r'y I of Re, ..1 Oak.
Mieh . were ans. gaitsts cit Mr --•ard
Mrs Tarn Leiville and Mr. and
Mrs. Otis FalW•ell and ehrldren.
iaid week. ..r4 they all visited
Mrs. lar.villear brother ChesIcr
Summer, :Ind family of Catun .K.
on Saturday. Tht y
and
M.. All. ct
4:c:rt.:DOLL
WC.I• esday ***-th'e
••I Ana- 1 a bal..r•h!.. , f 
5•1'...,5 le IC "I
brigar frIN fie. ..,a;_nt,t!.8.< NI, :- •
arm -gem save.: me S-64 0.) . r. 6 .. .
and inauraciar maul thnugh ...• ' ' n
_
te Farm Bank PL•n. This saymg 
V. , ' ''''' y".,:  m'
"
was Larger than usual. but he cells 
.... 
1-
that *as ings from $70 00 to $1,10 1.1U are ---•
.!
ousana..n. ,Une of ..atiy aci..31 ca..-') li/
HIMIKVIATES- ARI 410T- STMIDILRIL .._i: _
-16-s.n-e--,:s e re erwen---e-e.--...... 
A :2-1-1 r-seici, • 'n- r
use ......... i.e., 5'..n ,.. • ar own tz,.rce on
gla c515 of the .....,.....ot
 ..1.1 ..-eeite :Hi.;
Or 5151. Pia/ Kap ro.e• i II /1-
daa raw a.m. rainIMMIL tiLloaal par bea.
WAYNE WILSON
State Farm Agent
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phones
321 Office 689-R4 Home
let rat i• at! c•Pm (C.
,
" •
71.
M. P.Itty Hill rirrt Ms P•
F..: • Is %.,kte-d - •
Linville from Thursday In Sunday.
Mr. and -Mrs. Buford Batton were
their weekend guests. Mr. and
Mrs. .1 W. Salmon .and sons were
their Tuesday night guests. Their
other .callers were Mr. .rid Mrs.
Raymond Tidwell and son. Mr.
and Mr's. Hanip Cued. Mr,. Lassit-
er Hill and children. Mt. and
Mrs. 1. Ailbritten Mr., and Mrs,
Jim Allbritterk N1,-s. I..00nev Clark.
Mr .ind Mrs. Edgar Lsenta,--Mrs
Ellis Shoemaker and children. Mrs.
Anrer Ilervidon *And son and Mrs,
Hilt0n Williams and children.
Mrs. George Linville spent Tues-
day with Mrs 0215 Falwell and
Mrs.. Manic Housden, Mrs. Shoe-
maker and daughter. Mrs. A. W.
Simmons, Mrs - George Linvilh.
and Bobby Barton visited' Mrs
Lois Cad Saturday :Afternoon.
We were happy to Have Mrs.
Curd able to attend church Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carroll of
Paducah. were the weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James Allblitten
and sons. Mrs. Anime Morgan and
di/tighter were their Sat•.1day •af-
ternoon callers.
Randy ,White of Paducah return-
t d home with his erand.nother.
Mrs. Hardy .`Millet Thursday af-
ternoon. Mr and NI, s. Gene
White 'and baby came i fur the
weekend. „.
Mrs Mattie Hounden %nein Tues-
day and Tuesday night e ithr Mr.
and Mrs. 1. E. Allbritten. She
spent Wednesday With Mr. end
Mrs A. W Simmons.
FOUND OUT
CLINTON. Okla. dr — Donald
Gowdy, driving along a high•cay
near here. decided to clock the
speed of an airplane flying netr-
head. When he reached 90 miles
an hour. Gowdy discoverad. to
his sorrow, the plane was a high-
patrol aircraft with two-way
radio to a patrol car up ahead.
•
DOG FAINTS
DES MOINES. Ia. lilt-Judges
awarding a prize for the most
original cOstume at a parade were
a little tninpluss?d when the -win-
ner. known as Joe. fainted in the
heat. and excitement.
Joe is a dog.
ECONOMY
GROCERY
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
East Main Street Phone 130
C11 ASCE ME Al.
Hatfield Broak Oak, Ens. WM
The Rev. Charles Winsland to-
day urged housewives'iu h:s parts*
hir serve their ay Meals on
Saturday _so th eavy kitchen
wank Would not p them away
from church
NO CRYSTAL HALLS
FAIRFIELD, Calif. MS-Fortune
tellers in Solano County are /tang
to find their crystal balls cloadad
by the arms of the law.
The county board of supervisars
has- made it illegal to .peer nit.)
the future, either by crrial Faz-
ing. palm reading an• any other
form of fortune telling. 
HOUSTON. Tex A sign
posted at tte approach to the
Golfcrest Elementary School here,
reading "Public school — drive
.slow." was altered during the
night apparently by a youngster
who er,lizes epening of stilted is
wily a few days away.
The sign now reads: "Ptil)lic
prism—drive slow.- -
USE ITCH-ME-NOT
FOR PESKY ITCH
RUC AI' SE
It must please in 15 minutes or
your •40c back at any drug snare
Get new, clear skin after the dis-
tress of eczema, ringworm. poise,
ivy, athlete's foot. insect bi••
Quick and effective. Non at H
hind Drug Co. -
swum.
SIGN OF THE TIMES Have, you read
PAGE 'SIX
the Classi-
fied Ads today?
Lakeview Drive-In
Thursday and Friday
"BELLES ON THEIR
TOES'
in Technicolor
with Jeanne Crain, Myrna
Loy, Debra Paget, Jeffrey
Hunter, Edward Arnold
HA Rills
GROCERY
at FIVE POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space
Telephone 655-J
ROBERTS
GROCERY
Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOUR HOME OWNED 
STORES
BIGGEST MEAT VALUE EVER!
TENDERIZED! HALF or WHOLE
—.41.11H111110MINI
HAM 59c lb
SUGAR CURED
Only 50c a day jOWLS
•111
New low price for deluxe Philin features and color styling.
Fully "erilsipped. storage door • Full-width Freezing Compart-
ment • Fui:•v. idt h Crisper • Dont•le 't i!ity Tray.. New 2-Turui
"Key Largo" Color. And really spa. ious ... full 7.3 eu. ft
• .. yet fits in door spina. of old style 4 ft. refrigersto.li.
12 New Philco
.Refrigerator
Models for '53
as. Dairy Liar and
other cornpl.itely new
models for '53 .sires
truss 7 in 12 cu.
YOUPS FOR AS LITTLE AS
LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135 105 So. 4th St.
HICKORY SMOKED!
35c lb
U. S. CHOICE
CHUCK •
ROAST 39c lb
BITE SIZE TUNA
38c
ARMOUR'S
PORK
AND _
BEANS
2 CANS
25c
BABY
FOODS
IN GLASSES
- 3 for 35c
DXIIIt- 3 for 27c
LIFEBUOY
3 for 27c
BREEZE
31c
"SURF
hares Um •aikl
30c
i A OW RAIN-SOFT.RINSOOM. out rwant.• "It"' 31cgat 
RINSO
DETERGENT )
31c
STOLCIK UP ON THESE
It °61C1011S
LOOK! LOOK!
10 POUNDS _
U. S. Number One
RED POTATOES
29c
DELICIOUS! GREEN!
PASCAL
CELERY
2 large heads 29c
•
CRISP! TASTY!
ICEBERG HEAD
LETTUCE 29e
2 LARGE HEADS
BIG BROTHER
TOMATOES
NUMBER 303
CAN
15c
GOLD' SEAL
GLASS WAX I,
NABISCO POUND BOX
GRAHAM CRACKERS 
CLOVER LEAF - 12 ounce box
!;.cup foie DRY SKIM MILK 
92c
LUX FLAKESI
COI.Olt rat; [NI
Lord* 31dSix.
SILVER DUST,
Coates FAU MTH,
In every;
Large 31c
tom e .
•
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE
Paying
• 45c
For Fresh Eggs
•
25c
For Pullet
Eggs
4
•••••••
33c
32c
. 23c
HEINZ
TOMATO CATSUP  29c
PETER PAN - 12 ounces
PEANUT BUTTER  39c
PUSS'N BOOTS - 3 cans
CAT FOOD  25c
PINT JAR
WESSON OIL  39c
-
CHERRY
Preserves
39
"FIPINIT PS •Stityt.
YOU fate 
LIFEBUOY
3 for 27c
Reg.
UNIT
LAUNDRY STARCH
16c
PRICES
EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY and
S -RDAY
PUREX
BLEACH
quart 19c
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